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The Honorable Frank Pallone, Jr. (D-NJ)
1. To date, has Illinois faced a shortage of the necessary supplies providers need to safely
administer COVID-19 vaccines? Do you anticipate shortages as your efforts continue?
Early on, there were issues when we learned that extra doses were able to be drawn from vials. We
soon realized that we did not have enough ancillary supplies to cover the additional doses. However,
McKesson did eventually increase the ancillary supplies to account for the additional doses and the
state, through the Illinois Emergency Management Agency (IEMA), has procured 1 ml and 3 ml
syringes to augment where necessary.
2. Do you think there is more Congress or the federal government can, or should, be doing to
ensure that there is a sufficient number of ancillary supplies available to support
vaccination efforts in the coming months?
We would ask that the federal government increase the number of 1-inch needles in the ancillary kits
to support vaccination efforts.
The Honorable Kathleen Rice (D- NY)
1. How do adolescents – those currently able to receive the Pfizer vaccine – and specifically
adolescents with complex medical needs fit into your state’s vaccine distribution plans?
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Adolescents as young as age 16 who have comorbidities that increase their risk for severe COVID-19
illness or who have a disability, are included in Phase 1B+ in Illinois, which is the current phase. They
could have also been eligible if they fall into a Phase 1A or 1B category, such as grocery store workers.
a. How do families and caregivers of children with medical complexity fit into your
distribution plans?
Family caregivers of children with medical complexity are eligible for vaccination in Phase 1A as “health
care workers” in the category of “Home Health” or “Home Aide/Caregiver” providers, depending on the
disability and medical complexity of the child. There is considerable variation in medical complexity
among this population of children,1 a group of about 14 million nationwide in 2017-2018, about 27% of
whom had functional limitations.2 Those who are most medically fragile, and likely most susceptible to
severe COVID-19 illness, are captured in the (non-exhaustive) list of conditions that qualify a family
caregiver as a health care worker, which includes cerebral palsy, Down Syndrome, epilepsy, and
specialized health care needs, such as dependence upon ventilators, oxygen, and other technology.3
b. Once a vaccine is safe and effective for younger children, what are your plans for
distribution and administration of vaccine doses for this population?
We are closely following CDC/ACIP guidance and will continue to monitor any guidance on vaccine use
in children. When we hear that a vaccine for safe and effective use in children is on the horizon, we will
assess the distribution process at the time and adjust accordingly. Fortunately, we have experience with
the Vaccines for Children program and have an existing provider network that we can deploy when the
time comes.
The Honorable Morgan Griffith (R-VA)
1. Are you aware of the COVID emPOWER program that permits identifying the Medicare
beneficiaries who are at greatest risk for hospitalization and death from COVID?
In Illinois, vaccines are currently distributed according to the population of each county, adjusted to
ensure health equity using the COVID-19 Community Vulnerability Index (CCVI), a measure of
vulnerability to COVID-19 at the state, county, or census tract level that combines health determinants
such as epidemiology of underlying chronic conditions and access to care with the CDC Social
Vulnerability Index.1
a. If so, are you using this program to help identify and vaccinate those at greatest
risk?
N/A
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2. According to The Washington Post, tens of thousands of Americans with intellectual and
developmental disabilities — who are two to three times as likely to die of COVID-19 — are
waiting for an answer to when they will receive a COVID-19 vaccine.1 Disability advocates
say guidance should be interpreted to include all people with disabilities who receive longterm care, whether in large institutions, or in smaller group homes. Most states make no
mention of disabilities in their vaccine plans, leaving people confused about how long they
and those for whom they care will have to wait. How do you plan to inoculate this group of
individuals?
Ensuring that people with intellectual and developmental disabilities receive COVID-19 vaccination is a
priority for the State of Illinois. The 195 ICF/DD and 10 MC/DD facilities, which are long-term care
facilities for persons with disabilities, were in Phase 1A and have been provided vaccinations for staff and
residents. The Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) has worked closely with the Illinois
Department of Human Services (IDHS) to provide COVID-19 vaccinations at the 7 State Operated
Developmental Centers (4000 residents and 1700 staff) and 3,000 Community Integrated Living
Arrangements (11,200 residents and staff). We are now moving on to vaccinate Home Health staff and
Community Day Services staff and attendees. We will conclude with homebound individuals (along with
homebound seniors). Phase 1B (Phase 1B+) in Illinois now also includes those with disabilities under the
age of 65.

a. Since this group of individuals may not be able to independently access the state’s
current information and scheduling portals, what type of avenues will your state use
to notify people with disabilities when they become eligible and offer them assistance
when booking appointments?
IDPH is working closely with IDHS, advocacy and support groups, and professional organizations to
disseminate information and offer assistance. The State has also launched a call center to assist
individuals who live outside of these congregate settings who may need assistance with making vaccine
appointments.
3. One of the issues we are hearing about as the vaccination campaign unfolds is the difficulty
some non-hospital-based health care providers are having in accessing the vaccine for their
staff. In some states, the rollout for health care providers does seem to be going relatively
smoothly. However, in others, it is a real struggle. Employers are not able to help sign their
health care workers up for vaccinations. Instead, employees have to navigate an ad hoc
system on their own without any centralized access point. Depending on local distribution
realities, these health care providers are told to check with county health departments, to
sign up on state websites, or to call local hospitals. Sometimes it works, sometimes it doesn’t.
Health care providers are on the front lines, not only as it relates to exposure but also as
potential spreaders of infection to the patients they serve, many in home settings. We have
to figure this out and we need to act quickly.
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The federal government has contracted with CVS and Walgreens to make COVID-19
vaccines available to nursing home patients and staff. Would it make sense to expand this
contract, or set up additional contracts with national health care providers, to permit other
patient facing health care workers organized and predictable access to the vaccine?
I do not believe at this point that another contract is needed. However, the federal government could
direct federal retail pharmacy partners to reserve a portion of their appointment slots for healthcare
workers eligible in Phase 1A, similar to how they have been directed to prioritize school staff and
childcare workers in the month of March. For long-term care settings, IDPH is enrolling LTC pharmacies
as COVID-19 vaccine providers and will pick-up vaccination for long-term care facility staff and
residents when the federal pharmacy partnership program concludes.

4. How does your state plan to use the funding from the recent stimulus package to secure
surge resources to help improve vaccine administration in your state?
Roughly $33 million of the $90 million in funding is going to local health departments. The remainder of
the funding will be used to set up a state-wide call center to assist individuals with making vaccine
appointments, establishing mobile vaccination teams, additional contractual support for vaccination
implementation efforts, among other needs.
5. What is your state’s strategy to reach the level of immunization needed for herd immunity?
Mass vaccination.
a. What evidence will your state be looking for to determine whether herd immunity
has been reached?
IDPH receives results from the Multi-State Assessment of SARS-CoV-2 Seroprevalence (MASS) survey
conducted by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, which estimate the proportion of Illinoisans
with antibodies to SARS-CoV-2.4 Those data, in combination with vaccine administration, provide
information on Illinoisans with some level of immunity against COVID-19. Researchers estimate we can
reach herd immunity for SARS-CoV-2 at about 70% of people,5 6 but there are uncertainties that may
make herd immunity a moving target. People previously infected with SARS-CoV-2 maintain immunity
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for approximately eight months,7 8 9 10 and potentially fewer for roughly half11 12 of previously infected
who had asymptomatic or mild cases.13 14 The circulation of SARS-CoV-2 variants may further limit
post-infection immunity,15 especially if we relax our mitigations too much too soon and facilitate further
spread. Recent research suggests 1617 we do not yet know how long post-immunization immunity will last
and our current vaccines are not yet authorized for use in children. Rather than using herd immunity,
with all its uncertainties, as the goal of mass vaccination, a more meaningful target might be preventing
serious illness and death.

6. Another tool that is available as we move to vaccinate Americans as quickly as possible –
high-quality serology tests. Certain serology tests, called quantitative or semi-quantitative
tests, can measure the approximate level of antibodies in a person’s body. These tests can be
used to track the immune system’s response to a COVID-19 vaccine – helping to identify
when a booster shot may be needed among other benefits. Are any of your states using, or
have you considered using, these high-quality tests as part of your vaccine roll-out and
follow-up?
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IDPH reports the number of serology tests conducted statewide and by region. Our current antibody
assay confirms whether antibodies to SARS-CoV-2 are detectable but does not quantify the levels of
anitbodies or immunity.
a. If yes, how are you using the tests?
N/A
b. If no, do you see a benefit to tracking the durability of the immune response,
particularly considering some of the mutated strains like those from South Africa,
Brazil, or United Kingdom?
Yes, Illinois would benefit from quantitative serology tests and we are considering it.
7. One of the issues we hear about is the difficulty states and providers are having at the last
mile, actually getting shots into arms. Once Phase 1 has been completed, do you agree that
we should have an all-hands-on deck approach, using all of America’s commercial
distribution resources, customer connectivity, expertise and end-to-end logistics across a
multitude of provider settings, to ensure the American public has expedited and equitable
access to a vaccine once we get to broad distribution?
The process of vaccinating the millions of people it will take to achieve herd immunity will require an
“all-hands-on deck” approach, as you mention. In Illinois, we are enrolling as many providers as possible
and expanding the scope of practice for certain healthcare providers to increase the pool of providers who
can administer vaccine. It will take everything from mass vaccination clinics to eventually offering
COVID vaccines at small local pharmacies to vaccinate our population.
8. What technologies or other resources is your state using to provide the public with
information about COVID-19 vaccines? In particular, how are you connecting with those
rural communities, where internet-based communication is often less reliable?
In order to reach populations that have been disproportionately impacted by COVID, IDPH has been
intentional about engaging hard hit communities across the state, including some rural counties in
northern and southern Illinois. We have held population-specific townhall events where we answer
questions and provide information, particularly around vaccine hesitancy and distrust. False narratives
abound—especially in our communities of color— and we must come together to create confidence and
trust in the available vaccines.
We have also launched a COVID-19 Ambassador program to support state efforts to stop the spread of
COVID-19 by enlisting individuals to promote and share information among their friends, family, peers
and neighbors on prevention measures, testing resources, vaccines and other relevant information.
Through this initiative and regular engagement with hard hit groups, we hope to see information spread to
communities across the state, including those with limited internet connectivity.
The State will also be launching a paid media campaign that will include television, radio and billboard
ads across the state.
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The Honorable Neal P. Dunn, M.D. (R-FL)
1. Given our hope and expectation that states will soon receive larger allocations of vaccines
and supplies, I am focused on the need for states to ramp up their vaccine delivery
capabilities. In my home state of Florida, for example, private companies are stepping up to
make their expertise and resources available for cold chain purposes. I know other
companies across various industries are actively working to find ways to lend their
expertise. What specific advice or guidance can you offer companies and organizations who
want to assist your state with these efforts, cold chain or otherwise?
Illinois has also been grateful to hear from local companies offering their expertise in response to this
pandemic. I would say to companies in Illinois that would like to assist, to know that we appreciate their
offer, but that we may not be able to take all offers for assistance. As a state we also want to ensure we
are following proper procurement processes and ask for patience as we respond to offers for assistance.
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